
With ATASphere™ you can:

- Minimize technical risk
- Minimize human error
- Minimize downtime
- Accelerate projects
- Avoid project overruns
- Avoid unforeseen costs

An industry-leading managed Workload Mobility Platform (mWMP), ATASphere™ was developed to close the crucial gaps in transformation automation.

The solution provides enterprise organizations an efficient way to map, migrate, and manage enterprise environments across hybrid IT and cloud.

With a borderless console, completely agentless architecture, and end-to-end automation, ATASphere can integrate everything needed for end-to-end automation and orchestration under a single pane of glass.

Technical facts

A multi-tenant console with holistic, intuitive GUI, helps allow you to delegate tasks or projects. View your data center at a glance in each and every cloud, or virtual platform, with API integration and proactively manage your hybrid IT environment. Deeper integration between modules through a single pane of glass, with which to map, migrate, and manage hybrid IT environments.
Get a line of sight across your entire current state of enterprise IT infrastructure, regardless of platform, by removing manual discovery through automation. ATAVision's automated discovery can increase accuracy, lower project costs, and accelerate timelines; helping you reach your transformation goals more efficiently.

### Potential Technical Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auto-provisioning</strong></td>
<td>Support diverse compute environments of enterprises with hybrid cloud strategies (12 OS's, 7 hypervisors, and 14 cloud providers) – more than anyone else.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Automated OS Upgrades</strong></td>
<td>As part of migration or in-place. (Only party to enable migration from Amazon Linux).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secure Data Paths</strong></td>
<td>Single stage migration direct from source to auto-provisioned target. No data goes through ATADATA console, image libraries, appliances, “helper” VMs or anything else.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No Downtime</strong></td>
<td>Servers may be migrated live, without downtime, as ATADATA supports native synchronization of workloads prior to cutover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single Pane of Glass</strong></td>
<td>Integrated platform enables management through a single console using a one-time, lightweight deployment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Optimization</strong></td>
<td>Auto-scaling of target environments to relevant size and cloud brokerage options using standard or custom pricing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ATAVision™
Get a line of sight across your entire current state of enterprise IT infrastructure, regardless of platform, by removing manual discovery through automation. ATAVision's automated discovery can increase accuracy, lower project costs, and accelerate timelines; helping you reach your transformation goals more efficiently.

#### ATATransform™
Execute automated OS upgrades of multiple live servers for the enterprise in one step. ATATransform provides the ability to be agentless with a flexible deployment model, helping to eliminate manual processes through a re-platform and OS remediation in one motion.

#### ATAMotion™
Evolving the way the world migrates IT Workloads, ATAMotion connects physical, virtual, and cloud based infrastructures with ease. It makes hybrid-IT more accessible, expanding the possibilities for businesses to leverage the cloud without fear of lock-in.

#### ATAGuard™
A streamlined multi-cloud disaster recovery solution, ATAGuard enables protection and recovery of servers and applications through standard IP connections with the ability to failback to any physical, virtual, or cloud environment.

#### ATAMirror™
ATAMirror keeps servers in sync for an extended period, helping to eliminate extended downtime at time of cutover and enabling it to happen at a time convenient for your business.
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